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I

Former Member of Britain's
House of Commons to Speak

Catholic, Jewish, Protestant
Representatives Meet at C. C.

SYKES F ND
presents

William Lyon Phelps
speaking

on

UT ruth and Poetry"

Barrister, Traveler, Social Work.
er Comes to the United
States on National Tour

Wedncsd"y, March 17th'

<,

Gym

Miss Jennie Lee, well-known lecturer on present-day political problems will speak at Convocation
on
February 23 at 4 o'clock.
Miss Lee has the distinction of
being the youngest person ever to be
elected to the House of Commons

of Great Britain.

She was elected

representing the miners of Southern

tUS

a barrister.

LEE

Seven Delegates At
AnnualConference

Tickets

.. "..

Final installment on Senior
Class dues must be paid to
Betty Dixon, class treasurer,
by Thursday,
February
18th.
Miss Dixon will receive pa)'ments in her room, 215 Windham, all Thursday
afternoon.
Subscriptions
to Koine are
now being taken by Doris
Wheeler and Fay Irving. The
price is $3.25 but on I)' $1.00
must be paid down now. Be
sure to order your copy.

$1

Margaret
Coulter,
chairman
of
commencement,
and Emroy
Carlough, senior president, have announced the selection of the Following committee chairmen and members fOI' commencement:
Senior Prom and Banq'lfet-Jessie
A. Foley, chairman;
Leonore GilSOIl,
chaperons;
Mildred
Garnett,
flowers; Betty Carson, tickets; June
Santee,
waitresses;
and
Barbara
Haines, orchestra.
Class Gift Elise Thompson,
chairman;
Virginia
Deuel,
Belt)~
Schlesinger, and Marion Zabriskie.
E"llgraving - June Santee, chairman;
Edith
Burnham
and Ruth
Barr.
Cla~;8 Day-Norma
Bloom, chair-

This past weekend seven students man; Cornelia Tillotson]
represented
Connecticut
College at Ayma r, and Fay Irving.
the Northfield
Midwinter
Confer---:0:--ence held at Ea·st Northfield, Mass. ee
They were among the three hundred
delegates who came from colle~es all

Informal Student
Recital Thursday

Margaret

II

Dover Roa,d"

,

over New England

During her lecture tour of United
States two years ago Miss Lee made
many friends.
Her engaging Scotch
accent, her pleasing personality, and
her earnest desire to achieve social
justice compel attention.
This yoor
she has been brought to the United
States -by the League for Industrial
Democracy
and
the
Emergency
Peace
Campaign
for a national
speaking tour.
---:0:---

:00 p. m.

I 937

Scotland.
Her skill in debate was
utilized f.or the passage of laws protecting women, improving working
conditions in factories and mines.
Wide experience in foreign countries, coupled with extensive study
of foreign relations, has given Miss
Lee an unusual understanding
of the
JENNIE
causes and effects of war. She has
just arrived from Spain, where she ---------------

was graduated

jj

.:

Committees For
Commencement

in 1929 by the Lanarck constituency,

spent considerable time studying its
turmoil at close range.
Previous to
that she was doing newspaper work
in Russia, Prance, and Germany.
Miss Lee had a brilliant record at
the Univeraity of Edinburgh.
She
received especial recognition for her
excellence in English and History.
Feeling that a knowledge
of law
would help her to serve her part)'
and her people, she studied law and

SENIORS, NOTICE!

to ueteod thJS an-

nual conference of the student Chr istian Movement.
A small part of the
grQup was made up of leaders of
the gatherings, foreign and graduate
students, and executives of the S.
C. M. board in Boston. The majcr ity of this number,
however, were
students who are vitally interested
in the questions of finding a working peace and an adequate iuterp retation of religion
for the college
student of today.
The theme of the conference was
"The Religion of Jesus - -Gradual
Growth or Radical Change?"
In
order to present many opinions on
the question, leaders and students
were given an opportunity to express
their views. Two of the important
(Continued to Page 6, Column 3)

'r 0

Be

Given Here Soon
---r

On Saturday,

~

February
27, Wig
in collaboration
with
the .Paint and Powder Club of WcsIeyun University,
will present The
Dover Road by A. A. Milne.
This production, the first to be attempted here with actual male characters, promises to be one of the outstanding presentations
of. the year.
In order to facilitate admittance,
each student, faculty member, and
his family will be required to present at the door the card which \Vig
and Candle js distributing
to till
members
of Connecticut
College.
This card must be kept by the recipient as it will be required for admiltance to all future dramatic per-I
formances.

and Candle,

Delegates to Inter-Faith Confer.
ence Discuss Relations of
Religious Sects
The annual Inter-faith
Conference
at Connecticut College will be held
next Sunday afternoon and evening,
February
21, in conjunction
with
the National Conference
of Jews
and Christians, which exists for the
promotion of "Justice,
Amity, Understanding and Cooperation among
Catholics, Jews and Protestants
in
America."
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy,
director of this movement \V;;] he
here.
At 3 :30 p. m. there will be a
panel discussion by student
delegates
in
Knowlton
Salon,
on
the general topic of Common Tasks

for Inter-faith
Cooperation on the
Basis of Jewish-Christian
Idealism,

An informal student reclta i will which will be subdivided
into the
be presented by the vocal and piano following smaller topics:
students of the music department,
1. Making
America
Safe
for
Thursday evening, February
18. in Differences:
\Vindharn living room.
IlL.
Removing prejudice against
The entire progr-am wilt be as Jews.
(Brown student.)
Fol lcws :
b. Removing prejudice against
Linden Lea
Williams Catholics.
(Yale student.)
Marion Chandler '39
c. Removing prejudice against
To the Sea
MacDowell Negroes.
(Wesleyan
student.)
'Marie Schwenk '38
d. In
government-the
preAmarilli
Caccini serving
of American
democracy.
Anna L. Soukup '40
(Connecticut
student.)
J\!Iay Night
Virginia Belden

Palmgren
'87

2.
Ma.kwg our .Bconomic Order
Safe for .Haman Beings:

'J·lte Second Mtnuet
Beslq
8.
Production-why?
(HartMary Elaine DeWolfe '39
ford
Theological
Seminary
Melodic
Rachmaninoff
student.)
Betty Fair b ank '38
b. Production-how?
(ConnII Neige
Bemberg
ecticut State student.)
Rosamond Brown '37
Each of the above topics will be
L a F'i Ieuse
Ra fJ discussed by the student delegate for
Dorothy L eo '39
ten minutes, after which there wiH
I'M
Accom-pcnist:
rn . Lo uise C 00 k' 37 b e opportunity
for general discuss---:0 :--~
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)

Convocation Postponed

---:0:---

Professor Seamster
Of Yale Takes Over
Education Course

Professor T. V. Smith of the Un iversity of Chicago, who was .to have
spoken rat 'Convocation on February
]6, was unable to come because of
illness.
It is hoped that he may
Professor
.F. C. Seamster,
income later in the year.
He is promschool of
inent in the fields of politics and structor in the graduate
Speaking recently in Chapel,/PresEducation
at Yale University,
is
philosophy.
ident Blunt set forth the two main
presenting the course i~l Secondary
a-speets of work well-done. Apropos
Education
at Connecticut
College
the end Qf a semester, she asked us
this semester.
He served for five
to look back over our work of the
years as principal of the Norfolk,
year; has· it been done well or inNebraska
High School.
Then he
differently?
Have we done as well
took a position as Professor of Secas possible, had the fun, joy and inondary Education
and DirectQr of
tellectual satisfaction from it?
Training at Eastern
State College
"One aspect Qf work," said Miss
in Madison, South Dakota.
ProBlunt, "is good workmanship, a pasfessor Seamster teaches during the
sion for thoroughness, the desire
summer sessions at the Colorado
be as accurate, thorough, and comState College of Education.
plete ·as possible.
The expression
After receiving his B.A. degree at
'good work' shouldn't be limited to
Colorado State College and his M.A.
manual but applied to intellectual
at the University of Colorado, Prowork as well."
fessor Seamster studied a year in
It is harder to analyze and talk
Columbia, a year in Yale, and a
about the second aspect, original
summer at the Mexican
National
thinking. It is the ability to connect
University.
one piece of work with preceding
Professor Seamster intimated that
infQrmation.
Miss Blunt spoke of
he has been interested in Connecticut
the
comprehensive
ex·aminations
College since he first visited the
Architects' Drawing of New Dormitory with Jane Addams a.t Right
which have been under discussion for
campus in 1920, when there were
Connecticut.
"They represent
th~
only three buildings.
Every year
Plans have been completed for the new dormitory adjacent to Jane Addams House by the architects,
nearest approach to originality and
since
that
time
he
has
returned to
Shreve, Lamb, and Harmon of New York, and ground will be broken very soon. The building contract has
creative thinking," she said.
been given to A. F. Peaslee, Inc., of Hartford.
The firm of Coggeshall and Jukes will do the int~rior decora- obsen"e the growth of the college.
"I hope you wiJI all keep these
Professor
Seamster
tion of the public rooms. The building will house seventy-five students, and the total cost furnished will be Consequently,
two thonghts in midd and use them
about $200,000.
As yet, no name has been decided on, but the dormitory will be completely apart from J nne is not entirely new to us nor are we
this
'Semester,"
concluded
Miss
Addams House, connected only through the kitchen which was built with a view to supplying two buildings. entirely new to him.
Blunt.

Main Aspects of Work
Well.done Proposed
By President Blunt

New Dormitory To Be Erected Soon

to
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I=Usocia!ed CoUeeia!e Press
Distributors of

CoUe6iafe Di6e5t
REPRE5ENTlE:O

I'OR

NATION

...L.

... DYllIITl.ING

(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion. the editor must
know the names of contributors.)

."

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Collete P"bliden
420

MADISON

CHIC

.. GO

LOs

A ...GELElJ

Editor-In-chief

.

Re#,uu/"tiv.

AVE.

NEW YORK.

BOlJTON
PORTl.

S"'N
...NO

N. Y.

FR.NCI.CO
SIE:...nLI;

EDITORIAL
STAFF
. . . . . . . . . .. Lucy Barrera

News Editor
.
Norma Bloora
Managing Editor
,
Theodora Hobson
Associate Editors
'
Winifred Frank
Anne Darling '38, Mary Elaine DeWolte

DEPARTMENT
Feature
Exchange
Art
Alumni .. '.
Sports ...
Fashion

'37
'37
'37
38,
'39

EDITORS

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. D. Hazel Sundt
Winifred Seale
.
Ranice Birch
..
Priscilla Cole
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Betty Wagner
Eldreda Lowe

'38
'37
'37
'37
'38
';;nt

REPORTERS
Barbara Fawcett '37, Judith Waterhouse '38, Selma Silverman '38, Mal'y-Elizabeth Baldwin '39, Hazel Angevine
'39, Gwendolyn Knight '39, Louise Newman '39, Barbara
Shepler '39, Margaret Bear '40, Shirley Dichter 40, Jane
Wiggins '40, Janet Marsh '40, Evelyn Gilbert '40, Clarissa Weekes '40.
BUSINESS

Spirit

Shirley Cohen '37
'.. '. . .. Ruth Pierce '371
.. Katherine Fulton '37,
Cornelia Tillotson '37
Jean Howard '38
,. . .. Lucinda Kirkman '37
Managers .... Marjorie Webb '37, ---------------Schwenk '38, Beatrice Enequist '38,
Every
twenty-four
hours,
the
Frey '39, Mary Giese '40.
United States spends approximately
$3,000,000 on its army and navy.

Food ForThought

Peace Patter

has

RELIEF Jt:HOOL

1 ••••••

Swan Song
Senior

LOS ANGEI£S

ARE "'ID TO GO TO SCHOOL - AND
rocKED IF lHEY CUT ClASSES!

STAFF

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Managers
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation
Elsie
Edith

TIlOJSM1llS OF srUDENTS A1 A

become

a last

year's

legend

arourrd here...and at tile present it looks as though tile
c.lnss of '37.1itera.lly will dic_out before JU!Lte ... or if it

by ANNE DARLING '38
How
many
of you assiduous
searchers
after
knowledge
rccog* * * *
nized the beautiful pastels that have
Rear Aa"miral Byrd will act as adorned the library walls?
When
honorary chairman of "No Foreign for a moment your eyes strayed
War" crusade to be launched by the from the printed page or you dallied

Emergency
Peace
ICampaign
on
April _6, tlsa 20th
itnruvexsar.y .,pI

at the desk -awaiting some volume on
.....r.ese.r1[C
Je0M were ba.ndsomely re-

does survive, a new precedent for class indifference
will be set.
Is the senior inertia a result of utter
mental fatigue-has
the strain of three years proven
too great a task or has experience, which should enable them to eliminate obstacles, built up a negative
attitude toward campus activities?
An invincible fortification such as this is. hindering the spirit of the
underclassmen and placing the brunt of responsibility
on them when it should be the' duty of every Senior
to be the guiding figure.
Contingent living is necessary for success in any line of endeavor and the Seniors lack of cooperation is deeply felt.
You Seniors
are indispensable.
Perhaps you have failed to realize
the importance of the services which you can so readily render, and which are so invaluable.
With the beginning of the basketball games on Friday night why
not drag that old rollicking spirit from the attic, dust
it off, and infuse the ca.mpus with it?

America's entrance into the World warded for y(lUr idleness. There are
War.
Enlisted
in the crusade are some sixteen crayon sketches execusuch
outstanding
Americans
as ted by Edith Cowles portraying
the
Harry Emerson Fosdick, Frank E. Legend of St. Francis as conceiveed
Gannett and William Allen White. by Giotto di Bondone.
These fres* ** *
coes, some six 'hundred years old,
Pcestdent Roosevelt and Secretary
now are in the Upper Church of
of State Cordell Hull recently asked Assisi.
Many of them like the Serthat congress extend the reciprocal
mon to the Birds, St. Francis giving
trade agreements
program,
which .a' cloak to a Poor Knight, or curing
expires on June 12--economic strife a Wounded Man, are well known.
resulting from discriminating
trade Miss Cowles has been very faithful
barriers is one of the most fruitful
in her copying, giving the spirit of
sources of war.
the work and refraining from touch** **
ing up the ravages of time.
The
Latest
war
industry
to bring simplicity and grandeur
of Gictto
wealth to Australia ·is that of grow- has been excellently reproduced
in
ing apricots-apricot
stones contain these small delicate prints.
materials
for powerful
explosives
This tribute to St. Francis gives
and now the demand is greater than much material
for thought.
Sf.
----:0:'---the supply.
The market is entirely
Francis 'and the Franciscans are asover seas.
sociated with the doing of things.
***
These friars were not content to
The recent bouse neutrality
bill merely preach but wanted to serve
The Honor System J Wbat a pri'vilege it is to calls for immediate stoppage of mu- as well. They set us an admirable
be able to work under such a student-supervised
organ nition shipments
to every nation example.
Now that- the Lenten Seaof government!
But are we availing ourselves of this
(Continued to Page 5, Column 1)
(Continued to Page 5, Column 1)
privilege and achieving the integrity it is attempting
to promote?
It is with deep regret that we admit
failure in some respeots.
Cheating-that
ugly monster which rears it head
each year despite our efforts to restrain it-seems
to
\Vednesday, February 17th
be an eternal problem.
We bave changed from one
Deshon House Tea
'..
...............
~
Windham, 4:00
system to another in our attempts at improvement,
Lecture-Dr.
Hale
.
........
309 New London Hall, 5:00
Sophomore Song Practice
yet we have advanced very little, if at all.
The
..... 111 Fanning, 6:45
Math Club Meeting
.Commuter's Room, 7:15
pledge which was in practice for a semester was ·a
Junior Song Practice ..... '.
..... 'I. . . . . . . . . . .
Mary Harkness
downright farce.
Thursd.ay,
February
18th
Now Cabinet and the House of Representatives
Informal Student Recital
......................... ,.... Windham, 7:00
have once more deliberated on the question and bave

*

Tapping

To the Editor of C. C. News:
This is an attempt to explain away my astonishing error in replying to your question about who invented the first automobile.
It may not quite convince
persons of penetrating
intelligence, -but there. ate not
many such.
May I refer yo.u to volume 74, .page 213, of. The
American Historical Lookout, .~nd ask you to read
there the following?
"At the annual meeting of the
American Historical Guild, held in San Francisco on
December 30, 1928, it was formally. decided by the
meeting that, in view of the factual uncertainties concerning who first invented the automobile, the Interests
of sound and patriotic history will be best served by
attributing
that invention' to the great industrialist,
philanthropist,
and inventor, Henry Ford, whose important services to- American civil iaation render him
conspicuously worbhy of this distinction."
Further, may I ask you to look in volume 243, at
page 36, of The Bugle '. Call, of. the Daughters of
American History,
and read on the same' subject?
"Following the pronouncement
of the American Historical Guild, in December 1928, as to Henry Ford's
paternity
of the automobile, we hereby declare our
firm ami unalterable
conviction that any effort to es·
tablish any other paternity for this invention indicates
a subversive attitude toward our American institutions
and in all probability
proceeds from Moscow."
I cannot conclude without urging that the editors
of News investigate carefully
this whole matter, to
see whether they have not been made the victims of
Bolshevik propaganda or of someone's insincere levity.
Henry W. Lawrence
.

----0'0'----

C. C. Graduate Studying In

Germany Tells Experiences
(Editor's Note-'1'he following letter wtl;sreceived ret;ently by President Blunt from Gertrude Weyhe '36,
who is at present an exchange istudent' studying at the
University of Berlin. It should prove interesting to
everyone, especially those contemplating the possibility of further study in Germany.)
Dear

President Blunt;
There have been innumerable
times this winter
when I have been thankful for my liberal education at
Connecticut, and for the wholesome and alert attitude
that the faculty and student body has; and perhaps,
most of all for our independence, and the opportunity
to- make our own decisions and act for ourselves.
My experiences here- are not making me realize
these things for tbe first time, but one is doubly aware
of those advantages 'when' brought face to face with a
system totally different from ours j and one is amazed
to find the two extremes existing Simultaneously.
This year is a great' opportunity,
not only to be
able to continue my studies for several semesters at the
University of Berlin, but also to develop an under(Continqed to Page 4, Column 3) .

Calendar Starting February 17

suggested another idea-the
tapping system.
This
idea was approved at the last Student Government
meeting and will be on trial until tbe next amalgamation. The least we can do is give the system a fair
trial.
Exams are over but tbat is no reason for laxity
in observance of the system.
If we want a real Student Government witb a
successful Honor System, cooperation
is necessary.
If we as individuals build up our own personal integrity, the total effect will make superfluous any preventative measures for dishonesty.
The Honor System-make
it mean whatdt says!

Friday, February 19th
Basketball Game

.........

\

February 20th.
Spanish Club--Ramiro

.
Windham,

Symposium

.. Knowlton, 3:30----5:00
.........
,.Gym, 7:00

4:00

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

February

Home Economics

.

24th

$3.25

Place your order with either Doris
Wheeler or Fay Irving

...........
Gym
... Gym, 4,00

'.

Club Meeting

KOINE
ONLY $1 DEPOSITNOW

Arratia

February 2Srd
Basketball Game
(
Convocation-Jennie
Lee

I

Gym

Saturday,

Sunda,y, February 21st
Panel Discussion
Vespers-Int-er-Faith

Subscribe Now lor

.

Knowlton, 7:15

J ~---

;i;;;

~

,
CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE·

Recital Presented I
By Drane Sisters

I

i

i

Largo

Religious Meaning Of

Carroll's Story Told
" 'Alice in Wonderland'
has a religious meaning,"
stated Dr. C. Leslie Glenn of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, at Vespers
last Sunday.
Dr.
Glenn illustrated
this statement
with
three well-known episodes from Lewis Carroll's
classic.
He chose the
incident

oj'

:;mile could

the

Chesl';"e

Cat

be :;een apart

","os<:,

from

VIRGINIA

AND MARY

DRA1I.'"E

Ping-pong And Swimming Compete
With Music In Sisters' Esteem
By I\"lARY-ELAINE

"Oh, it was a s'(C'eli audience" ap~
proved
Virginia
after
the concert
here and the audience was amazed
,
.
at the youthful
attractiveness
and
..
. ..
vivacity
of Virginia
and
Mary
Drane
when they came onto the
stage
for their
duo-violin
recital
Thursday
night.
They have brown
hair in long bobs and sparkling
brown eyes; their brown net dresses
fitted well the young slimness
of
figure.
Virginia
is the older; it's hard to
believe that she is all of twentythree and her sister a full twentyone.
They
play
like
veterans.
"We'r-e still studying;
I guess 'we always -will study," said. Mary in her
soft New Orleans drawl. They have
studied-c-el wuys
tl,e

NgC

jI,s during

body, as a symbol of abstract virtue.
In connection
with this, he urged us
to cultivate
an interest
in others as
individuals;
not to regard them as a
background
for our own personalities.
Dr. Glenn also recal.ls the incident of the Duchess running to keep
up with the moving ground.
This
symbolizes
the
moving world and
the necessity
for sincere
people to
keep up with it.
Alice's
difficulties
in controlling
her height were mentioned.
The
caterpillar
told Alice, "Eat one side
of the mushroom
in order to grow
tall; eat the other side in order to
grow smalL"
But the mushroom is
round.
Dr. Glenn
likens
this to
life; life is round, but a kind of balance is necessary,
for if a person
follows a certain
method
to
extremes, he often tries to go the opposite extreme in order to maintain
a balance.
Dr. Glenn cites the belief of thc
Irish peasants
that happiness
is
not meant for us. He does not agree
with this idea, but strongly urges us
to trust in God.

of

this

separately-since

eig/,t .. played

tiJne

in

rcew

togcthe"

York)

about five years.
"We used to play separately
always and were we rivals."
A violin
duo is a comparatively
new field,
and a good one.
The girls were
scheduled
to play
at the White
House until the dinner was cancelled
by Vice-President
Garner
and that
was a "gyp".
They practice
four
hours a day, but the hard part i..
past, for the years of going to highschool and to conservatories
in Chicago and Kansas
City,
and still
practicing
diligently,
are over.
Mary ,has a twin brother who "js
set against music, just non-musicaL
But he's heard it all his life", she
hastened to defend.
"He likes Guy
Lo;mbardo--and
so do I.
There's
nothing in the world I'd rather do
than dance."
And this was heartily
secondcd by her sister) often taken

I'

DeWOLFE

'39

fo:, her twin.
And we play tennis lots, and
swim every day at the St. Bar tholomew Club near us in New York."
"I It·
I'
1
.
tl
ave a sWlmm earnmg
Ie
crawl", spoke Mar-y modestly, "and
she's good, too," piped up her loyal
sister.
A flash of a smile means a
volume bet-ween these two. They are
fascinated
by the new badminton
court at the club and anxious to try
it, hut it's bad for the wrists, and so
banned
for them.
Mary says "it
seems so silly to have to think of
those things"
and Virgi11ia thinks
"it wouldn't
hurl-much."
They
looked longingly
at the ping-pong
table in the corrective
room as they
arr-ived but it was hastily folded up'.
"We would have filayed ourselves
out
h, ..."

und

before

,~l.·,
.•·-i"tr

isn't

the

fHJlll:el't-we've
pi"tr-pOnK
"hout

Flood Relief

it bill?"

"ETCETERA"
230 State Street

Phone

EVERY

WTh'TER ACCESSORIES
GREATLY REDUCED

College Shoes

SATURDA Y NIGHT

at

Reservations:
Phone

JOHN ELION
79 State

Street

NORWICH
3180

NORWICH

For It Lets }ron SEE Days Ahead
If It Needs Refilling and Holds
102% ll!ore Ink Than Old-St>·le

because

this saclcss marvel

('mls writin ..."the hard way." 'Vben
held to tbe 1igbt, it lets you see the
ENTIRE ink supply, hence won't
wn dry at some crucial moment.
And because it has fewer parts-it
holds 102% More Ink. Its ScratcbProof Point of Platinum and Gold
eliminates ~'pen drag." Its lustrous
laminated Pearl and Jet desiqn is a
wholly new and exclusive style.
TJlis Pcn is carried by more col.
lege students than any other two
makes COM BINED. It woo the
recent Pcn Beauty Coutest by a
vole of 2 to I-was
awarded by the
AU-America Board of Football to
the 90 outstanding
players of 1936.
Try the Parker Vacumatic at any
good store Belling pens. Identify the
genuine by lbi9smartARROWC1ip~
-lhis holds this Pen low and SAFE
in the p'?cket. The Parker Pen Co.,
Janesville, Wis.

CJ3lue CJ100m
Distinctive

Tile Parker Vueumatic
'Vun't nun Dry In Classes
or Ex:uns

malic

in the

!-Z980

TELEVISION INK SUPPLY

l\'!iUions of moderm are now re·
placing their old "blind barrel" pens
with tbis revolutionary Parker Vacu-

CJ]ancing

up to 10

Delivery

IJSE THE PEN WITH

only

Mary and Virg-inia have studied
with Mischa
Misdlakoff
and now
arc under
the tutelage
of Yelllldi
Menuhin's
teacher.
They don't care
much for Rubinoff but "do like popular music so much."
They play
often with the NBC Music Guild,
but have recently resigned their regular pl'ogl'am in £8'"Or of out of tOW11
concerts.
Radio, they say) is a wonderful field, but prejudiced
against
women.
Virginia used to entertain a yonthflll ambition
of becoming
a writer
but laughingly
excuses herself
because her "hands always seemed to J
be full with
this
little
piece of
wood."
She and Mary are coming
to see what the Connecticut
campus
looks like by daylight sometime this
Spring because it "seems so beautiiul and so immense:'

Connecticut
College
gave
$195.00 for flood "lief.
Of
this, $135.53 came from students, and $59.47 from faculty.

:JrBette,' Going in the New Seffwste,'-

:, .,-cur

I,

HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c

cent of the voters mentioned
"Fun"
and a smaller
number looked for
"preparation
for the future".
Other
cut College bull sessions according
point
mentioned
included
"responto statistics
gathered from a. recent sibility",
"adaptablltty",
"maturer
Press Board questionnaire,
with re- viewpoint",
"self-expression"
and
ligion coming
as a close second. "general
development".
A large
Personality
came next, followed by majority
of
the
students
voted
that all-important
question,
"after ,.Yes" to the question,
"Are you
college, what?"
Xext in line was getting
everything
you expected
lo
an indefinite
topic called "Philosoget out of college?"
phy,', ways of life, general happiness,
The greatest
amount of interest
etc.
in the questionnaire
was shown by
Students
were more or less evenly the freshman and sophomore classes,
divided on the question "Would you with a fair number of votes from the
rather
be a prom queen or a Phi upper classes.
Beta Kappa?"
The personality
of
a prom queen,
together
with her Stop To Eat ..
ability to make friends and to get
at the
along with people, was pointed out
OLYMPIA
TEA ROOM
in the questionnaire
as a distinct
AND ANNEX
asset, whereas all the students
votState Street
ing for Phi Beta Kappa agreed that
the honor has intellectual
and lasting value, and said that it showed
SCHOOL OF NURSING OF
worthwhile
scholastic
accomplishYALE UNIVERSITY
ment.
Over one fourth of the voters deA Profession for the
cided the middle way, pointing
out
College Woman
that a happy
combination
of the
The thirty-two months' course, provtbetter
qualities
of the Phi Beta ding un intensive and varied expertKappa and the prom queen is most ence through the case study method,
desirable.
Several stressed the ideal leads to Kle degree of Muster of Nursing.
of the "well-rounded"
personality,
.'\. Bcchclors
degree in arts, science
and wrote that they would prefer
being
an ..ill-a round . girl to Miss or phiJosophy from a college of approved standing is required
for adAmerica.
mission.
To the question, "What 'were the
For cntctogue and information,
chief things you expected to get out
address:
of college?"
one half of the voters
'THE
DEAN,
mentioned
"Friendship"
first. "Cultural education"
had the next larg- YALE SCHOOL of NURSING
est number of votes, with "Broader
New Haven, Connecticut
outlook"
in third place.
Ten perPolitics
and current
events
arc
the most popular topics of Connecti-

I

---:0:---

a

Ouestionnaire Reveals Current Events,
Politics Discussed In Bull Sessions

A duo-violin recital was presented
bv Virginia and )lar)' Drane. accompanied by Alexander
Alexan at the
piano,
in the College
Gymnasium
Thursday
evening, February
I J, as
a Feutu re of the Connecticut
College
COIl('CI't Series.
Duo-violin is a com- I
paru tlvcly new field, und u promising
one.
The Drane sisters have been
studying since the age of eight, sepuratel y, but have he en playing
togcther for about five .venrs.
They I
have studied with \Iischa
\Iischak-'
off, and arc now under the tutelage
of Yehudi Menuhin's
teacher.
The entire program
was as follows:
Sonata, No.2
Loeillet
Allegro con fuoco
Grave
Allegro con brio
~IozaTt
Concerto in D
Allegro con epirito
Andante
Allegro malta
Stoessel
.. Suite Antique
Bourree
Aria
Gigue
Liebesfreud
Kreisler
... La Chasse
.... Adagio (Suite, Op. 92)
Sinding
Perpetual
Motion
Ries

Page

NEWS

INN

Floor Show
No Cover Charge
Minimum Food or Beverage Charge of
$1.00 per person

>li1~~J'if.CllMATIC~
To Make Your Pen a Self·C/eaner

Music by The Melodians of Providenc~
"

-write with Parker Qulllk, the new quick·
drying ink that dissolves deposits left by
pen·c1ogging inks. 15c, 25c and up.

6UAflANTua

Junior, $5;
Over-Size, $.10

MHNAHICAUT

PEflHtT

t:tfh Pencils, $2.50,
'fIj1

$3.50 and $5
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Railroad
Information
Office, 665
Fifth Avenue,
ew York City.
Preceding
the showing
of the
Future Plotl8
films, Edith Agranovitch '37, presiPlans for this semester's activi- dent of the club, spoke briefly, out---------------',
ties include an even wider range of lining the plans for future meetings,
ITALIAN CLUB
activities.
Victrola records of fa- which will include singing of GerVarious innovations this year have lUOUS Italian music will be played, man folk songs and presentation
of
rendered
the Connecticut
COllege including
selections
from
Italian
German plays.
Italian Club an orgao of wider
operas, and moving pictures of trav*
terest and greater scope and variety el in Ital v will be shown.
Two
SPANISH
CLUB
than ever before. The club has been speakers w'ill be brought to the club.
Ramiro
Arratia,
professor
of
enlarged and discussion enr-iched by Thev are Professors Riccio and Maradd t n....J memb .sh p from students
-uro of Columbia
University,
who Spanish in Brooklyn
College, will
iutere LLu In .. \\,tI ... r ...ngc of sub- will speak to the club on subjects of speak -c the Spanish Club on Th.e
1:acl..groulId of Spanish-American
jects : sur ...nccs, languages, and liter- contemporary
interest.
J .iterot tre on Saturday
afternoon at
atures.
Cor relat.ve
attempts
have
* * * *
been made to discuss wen of signifi~ :00 in Windham living room. The
GERMAN CLUB
cance not on 1)' in Italian literature
lecture will be in English.
but in world literature
as well. Also
G~rman movies were shown at the
---:0:--in accordance
With this movement meeting of the club last Thursday
in the club, meetings have been con- night, February
II tho One of the
ducted hitherto
in English
rather
films was a pictorial
trip through
than in Italian so that students with- Germany.
The other was a film of
out a knowledge of the Italian lang- the Olympic Games, reviewing their
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4)
uage can participate.
history
since 776 B. C.
Marie
standir.g
and a tolerance
for the
The foundations for this new Ital- Backes '.38, rcad the accompanying
I am extremely
ian club were laid at the first meet- explanatIOn.
The fiJrns were shown GermaYJ. people.
ing when a motion was made and through the courtesy of the German thankful to have this important experiem:e which was made possible by
carried to have two ki.nds of memtbe college.
bersbip-active
and visiting.
Tbe -COLLEGE
SENlORSI hope it is now an established
active members are responsible
for
Have You Cho6en A Career?
the prepared
presentations
of the
Collea:e graduates who expect toeeek em·
ployment in bWlinet\S. will find the Inteneive
C lUb w Ili Ie t b e visiting
mem b ers I ISSecretarial Course at The Packard School a
ten, contributing
to the discussion
practical atepping 8tone to the security of a
good income in the modern bWlinet\Sworld.
when they so desire.
The active
DA Y AND EVENING SESSIONS
membership
of the club now numWriteor telephone for catalog, andanlloullced
entrance dates.
bers twenty-three.
The complete
THE PACKARD
SCHOOL
membersh.ip, with active and visit(Founded 1858)
ing members,
has numbered
fifty
253 Lexington Avenue (at 35th St.)
New York Cit,.
students.

Club

and acquaintance
Ptrandello.

Notes

of the late

Luigi

I'I

in-I

* ••

I

C. C. Graduate Tells
Experiences in Letter

I

I

procedure
at Connecticut
to send
one of the students to Germany and
to have a young German girl in 1'('turn. The American students in Bcrlin, und a ll the other foreign stud
ents, are received kindly and co~rteously everywhere,
and are quite
free from any of the requirements
and regulations
which may he imposed on German students at the
University.
None of us has ever had an embar rassing or uncomfortable eXl~~rience here. 'Ve are treated as highly
respected guests and in return act
as guests of the state, with eourtesy
our only obligation;
and that is a
personal matter.
h
t d t
is
A
. s fan exc I~nge sdu etn one ~r
d
quite
ree to rve an
S u y as
desi
Th
hI
hi
nts
esrres.
e sc 0 ers 'P emou
to one hundred
and twenty-five
marks a month which is enough to
pay for one'.,s room and board. With

I

not expensive.
I hope there are several students
at Connecticut who are planning III
spend the year after graduation
in
Germany.
A scholarship
is an ellticement,
but in the long run does
not amount to such a great sum that
all, except the one to receive the
scholarship, should put the idea out
of mind.
I shall be glad to answer
any questions that may arisc among
students who are planning to spend
next year abroad.
From a few newspaper
clippings
and from letters from classmates,
I
have been able to follow the greal
developments on the campus. I look
forward to visiting you next fall.
Once again, my thanks for your
help in making this year possible
W· h b
. b
f
I
for me.
It
est WIS es or the
New Year.

I

Sincerely,
Gertrude

Weyhe
....:..._~

registered marks, living in Germany
MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOP
is reasonable for foreigners, and the
Permanent
Waving
idea that all Americans are wealthy
and all Branches
of Beauty Culture
is gradually disappearing
over here.
Special College RatAls
Even without a scholarship,
which
Open evenings by appointment
amounts to between twenty-five and
TeL 24618
thirty dollars a month, the year is Mohican Hotel

I

Discussion
Groups
Famous
Italians,
whose names
mean much to those interested
in
literature
all over the world, have
been the topics of evening discussion
in the club, among them Leopardi,
Leonardo da Vinci, and Pirandello.
In the case of each, papers have
been read followed by general discussions in which questions
were
brought
up, opinions voiced, and

Registered

by the Regents of the University
of the State of New York

poi.nts of ,-fell' presented by active
and visiting Illembers_ A play of

Pirandello's,
"The Man With-the
Flower in His Mouth", was read to
the club by one member.
So far,
one speaker
of note
has been
brought to the college:
Professor
Domenico Vittorini of the University of Pennsylvania
an authority on \

Always rich, hrilliant-neverwatery.

e'Qtitat ';:t~l:~link' ink,'.'.
g

u/n
Made by The Parkn

~~

Perl Co., JarlesDiIle, Viis.

The World in Your Lap
A
Happy

Easter
That's what's in store for the many
boys and girls from leading schools
and colleges who are coming to THE
FLAMINGO at MIAMI BEACH for
their Easter Holiday.

EXCITING DAYS ... a fast game of
tennis, a challenging
round of golf,
followed by an invigorating
swim
.
the thrill of landing a sailfish
or
A Y DAYS for those who prefer
b<js~ci.l1gill the warmth of a tropical
sun-whichever
you choose, you'll take
back a tan that will be the envy of
your schoolmates.
GORGEOUS
MOONLIGHT
NIGHTS ... dancing 'neath the palms
. . . keno and other interesting social
diversions ... with boys and girls from
other schools and colleges.
Special
Easter rates.
plans NOW to spend
cation at

Knowing the world and its ways will help you to get the
most out of your education. Many successful people say
that the best way to know the world is through a good newspaper. For your books tell what people did in the past; a
newspaper teIls what people are doing today-now.
What better newspaper than The Sun for bringing the world
into your lap? For a number of years it has been the favorite New York evening newspaper among students at leading coIleges and universities in the Ea6t. CoIlege students
find The Sun most helpful in their studies and social life. It
keeps them up-to-the-minute on news, sports, fashions, shopping news, theaters and movies, .tories of successful women
in business and the professions, as weIl as hobbies, art and
other popular interests.
To know the world, read The Sun, the most popular New
York evening newspaper in the Eastern coIleges.

Make YOUR
your Easter va-

1Ub.e~~un

The Flamingo
MIAMI

BEACH, FLORIDA

C. S. Krom, Manager

Tile Newspaper

SUBSCRmE

TO THE

SUN, THROUGH

MISS CAROL MOORE
Mary Harkness Hall

oj Disti'll:!ion

in its

Readers,

its

NEW YORK

J\·!eu:s

Qlld

illt AdverHlling
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Operatic Picture Is
Shown At Buell Hall

Deshon Tea

~otable

Q..uotes

(by Associated Collegiate Press }

Basketball and Mascot!
The first basketball
game of the
season 'will be played this Friday
night.
The games scheduled are as
follows:
Freshman-J
unior (first team)

Sophomore-Senior

(second team)

This first game has great slgnlflc;mce. -. Aside -froni -the eeeeitementof the game' itself, it dates the heginning of Mascot Hunt.
The Sophomore . 'Curiosity toward
the .Juntcr
secret will takeform
in many threatfilled songs.
The tension that only
comes with Mascot will lurk In the
sidelines while the classes battle with
the bali on the floor. Also the Freshman class banner will be presented
and all will be interested in viewing
the latest banner in our college. On
the whole, this Friday evening promises to be fun and roost interesting.
Be sure not to miss it!

Badminton

•

"Luckies make a hit with
my throat"
I

"When talking pictures arrived, my
stage experience on Broadway gave
me my chance on the screen. Taking
care of my throat became serious
business with me, so I changed to
Luckies-a light smoke. Of course I

.

FOOD For THOUGHT
(Continued
from Page 2, Column 3)
son is upon us why not make a few
positive
resolutions?
Man tb eoug'h

smoke other

(Continued from Page 2, Column 2)

resorting
to war.
It denies loans
to all warring
countries,
prohibits
American citizens from travel] ing in
war areas on belligerent
ships, and
excludes American ships from war
zones.
The two last items include
the cash and carry policy for any
American
eoods
purchased
and
transported,
also the shutting off of
raw materials from belligerents.

* ***

"If my soldiers would think for
themselves not one would remain in
the ranks."
-Frederick
the Great

---:0:--Please Patronise Our ~d'Dertiserl

cigareLLes

no-u»and rhen

but sooner or later I come back to
Luckies. They make a hit with my
throat and also with my taste."

the ages has been rediscovering
that busy hands keep a happy heart.
The question may arise, what can
I do?
The answer lies
in these
prints, in the lives of other saints,
and in the lives of any of the great
men who have served mankind.
As
you ·look and admire the beauty of
line, the exquisite blending of color,
and the serenity of scene
of the
Grotto prints, try to recapture
the
artist's
inapire.tlon
rather
than a
fleeting sensation of etherial
perfection.
---:0:---

PEACE PATTER

i~~

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
"THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies, You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOSuTHE CREAM OF THE CROP"

MILLINERY
of
Distinction

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted" -Your Throat Protection

Phoenix Hosiery

ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.

the

The freshmen of Deshon House
gave a tea this afternoon in \-VindUnusual Sport Shoes
ham living room.
Present
at the
tea were the housefellow,
Miss BowELMORE SHOE SHOP
er, their faculty advisor, Miss MeCharge Accounts for Students
Kee, and their house-junior,
Betty
'Vagner.
Also present were a number of the faculty: Miss Foure, Miss
Noyes, Mrs. Woodhouse,
Miss HanSOil, ~Iiss Oakes,
Miss Hartshorn,
FRESH FLO\VERS DAILY
Dr. and )lrs. Lawrence, Miss Keene,
Dr. Parks, Miss Hafkesbrink,
and
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
:.\lrs. Pfeiffer.
A few Junior sisters
also attended.
They were Barbara
Lawrence,
Barbara
Evans, Evelyn
FELLMAN &: CLARK
Falter, and Winifred Frank.
---:0;--Tel 5588
Crocker House BJ..oc.i
A letter addressed to "The "Bedbug Professor, University of Minnesota" was finally turned over to -the

Barbara Stanwyck says:

Tournament

Informal Basketball

department
of entymclogy
by
puzzled unlverslty
postmistress.

•

The Badminton
tournament
has
started this week. Watch for the results ! 'Vho is to the champion Bad-I
mintoner at Connecticut College?

Informal
basketball
is played
every Saturday afternoon, so it you
like basketball here is your chance
to playa
game or two.
---:0:---
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AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST

COUGH
COIIJl"lcbt 1931,

Tbe Ammull

'hb&a:o

Comll&lIJ'

(
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Catholic Jewish Protes.1 Christians, will give the sum:nariz'
,
ing statement.
After this meeting
tant R eps. Meet at C. C. there will he a general discussion
___

growing out of the above talks.
Several readings have been sug(Continued from Page 1. Column 5) gested in preparation
for the conferThey include the following:
ion, in which all are asked to come ence.
Three CultUTet-in Chr;8tian Cenprepared to participate.
At 5 :00 the discussion grollp will tury for January 22, 1936. (Suppleadjourn for a social hour until lunch ment)
New Relationships with Jews and
at 6 :00.
The regular
Vesper
service at Catholics--:\Irs. Ahel J. Gregg. As7 :00 p. ID. will take the form 0" a sociated Press, 15c.
The
American
Way-Willett,
symposium on the topic, The Jc wish-Christian
Tradition
and
the Clark and Company, $1.00.
All in the Name of God-Everett
American Scene. In this symposium
John Day Publishing
Judaism
will
be represented
b)' R. Clinchy.
Rabbi Louis :st"ewman of Temple Company, $1.00.
---:0:--Rodeph Shalom, New York Cit)' ;
Protestantism,
by Professor Paul F.
Laubenstein of Connecticut College;
and Catholicism, by Professor HerHumphrey House entertained with
bert C. F. Bell of wesleyan Untvernight at
sit)'.
Dr. Everett
R .. Clinch)' of a coffee last Wednesday
Hall.
The students
in
New York City, representing
the Holmes
invited' faculty members
National
Conference
of Jews and Humphrey

Humphrey Coffee

cbe meetings were those which were full.of ideas 85 to how Connecticut
carried on in the fashion of open for- can become more active among studWatch the activities of
ums or paqel discussions in which ent groups.
your Peace Club and Religion Counthe
students
tbemsel
ves
were
given
Keene. The four officers of the
to ask the leaders cil for results.
house, ~rarjorje Willgoos .. Olive Me- the opportunity
Those who attended
the conferquestions
arising
from their speechI'lwain, Mary Pert-ins, and Janice
ence were Bette Adams '37, Frances
es.
Another
vital
part
of
the
proTht e lls, poured coffee for the guests.
Church 'S7,
gram was supplied by six foreign Wheeler '37, Elisabeth
---:0:--students who talked briefly on the Frances Walker '38, Hazel Sundt
'38, Helene Jenks '39, and Clarinda
situation of the Christian
students
in their own countries, and showed Burr '39.
whether or not religion there means
gradual growth or radical change.
THE BEAUTY BOX
(Continued from Page 1. Column 2)
In discussion
groups,
students
Rose Rieger
Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
speakers at the main sessions were from various colleges presented ideas
Meridian Street
Telephone7200
Richard
Niebuhr,
professor
of as to how the work of the S. C. M'
is progressing on their own campus- 142
' ..
Christian
Ethics at Yale Divinity
Beauty is an Asset"
School, and John H. Lathrop, min- es. Your delegation has come back
ister 0 f tb e Ch urcb of the S a vior, a 7;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;:;;;;;~
Unitarian church in Brooklyn, N. Y. {i
LET US ~'KE
YOUR TRA:~re.L R-··ES-·
·E·RVA··Tr'ONS· ,;.-.
The 'fact that these two presented
.
..~,
..
almost opposite views on some of
We Represent Air. ~~eamshi.P and Bus J,.lnes
the questions in concern, was a stimBook Now For 'Bermuda
ulatmg element during the entire
KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP & TRAVEL BUREAU
45 Bank Street
New London
weekend.
Perhaps the most interesting of all

and fellow students.
faculty present were:
dtcl., Miss Hartshorn,

Among the
Dean Burand Miss

Seven Delegates At
Annual Conference

•

.

Heres aroma

fir !Iou
..• a picture of Chesterfield
tobacco just as it comes out of
the 1000 -pound wooden hogsheadsafter ageingfor three years.
If you could be there when these hundreds of hogsheads are opened up

. . . if you could see this mild ripe
tobacco, prime and ready to be made
into Chesterfield Cigarettes
golden color of the leaf

s«:ethe
and get a

whiff of that delightful aroma ..• you'd
say ...

"Delicious . . . makes me
think of fruit· ~ake;"

Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos.••
aged three years ... make Chesterfield an outstanding
cigarette .•. give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.
CoPYright

t937,

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBhCCO

Co.

